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By Robert Yelas
News Editor

sMcBride, strength and conditioning coordinator, tests out the new cycling
•chines at Baun Fitness Center.
Photo by Robert Yelas
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facility in the old Quonset hut located
behind the art department. McBride
expects that figure to double at least, if
not triple or quadruple now that the new
Students, faculty and varsity athletes fitness center is completed.
The machine and racquetball area
no longer be working out in an
will
be open daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. except
fplane hanger, according to John
Bride, strength and conditioning duringP.E. classes. The free weight area
iidinator for the recently-completed
will be open for student and faculty use
unFitness Center.
when varsity athletes are not scheduled.
Filled with state-of-the-art
Racquetball courts must be reserved
ipment,including bicycle and rowing two days prior and can be checked out
"chines, free weights, circuit machines for one hour at a time. The racquetball
Hracquetball courts, the Baun Fitness courts can easily be converted to
5% is comparable to any otherPAC walleyball courts as well, a sport similar
facility.
to volleyball.
Fhe moderndecor coupled withlarge
In order to work out in the Ba
«0WS and mirrors, give the facility Fitness Center, students are required to
,0Pen feeling. It is similar to a costly fill
out a registration card to bekepton
club with the plush carpeting and file. Athletic attire as we a
Wing white machines.
identification is requir as
^
> is definitely one of the best
Scheduled to open yesterday te
pities on the West coast," says Jason facility will be;avada e
^
j)cKissack, UOP football player, feeof charge. Asmall
eq
Mully it will be a good recruiting for faculty and staff.
The $550,000 fitness center was paid
3s well and attract more quality
in
full
by private donors, 95 percent of
Uetes."
the funding coming from former UOP
Excluding varsity athletes, over 300
nlavers
pttts per week have used the fitness
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'"This University is in for a war,"says
Bob Gamaza, president of General
Teamsters Local No. 439, the union
representing maintenance and service
personnel atthe University ofthe Pacific.
G. Michael Goins, financial vice
president, last week announced that
nearly 100 Physical Plant employees
will be terminated March 25, saving the
University $600,000 as a result.
The workers of the Physical Plant,
which is the maintenance department at
UOP, perform janitorial, landscaping,
carpentry, electrical and plumbingwork.
Planning to hire a private contractor
to perform thesame work, the University
is breaking a three-year contract with
the union, says Gamaza.
"As far as I'm concerned, UOP is
breaking the labor agreement and
breaking the law," says Gamaza."We 're
half way through the contract and now
they wantto throw itaway and throw the
people away as well. Who knows what
the University will replace them
with...probably minimum wage workers
with no health care benefits or retirement
package."
MostofthePhysicalPlantemployees
feel betrayed by the University, as does
Sorintha Jenkins, who has performed
custodial work at UOP for 17 years.
"We're sitting onakegof dynamite. I'm
totally dependent upon my job, and I
don't know what I would do without it,"
says Jenkins.
Gamaza described the University's
decision as cold and callous, saying
some of theemployees have worked for
the University 20 to 25 years.
Current wages under the union
contract range from $8.75 to $17 per
hour for a variety of job classifications.
When the new subcontractor takes over,
most of the employees will be fired and
a portion of them will be rehired for a
much lower wage and less benefits,
according to Gamaza. Similar
occurrences took place about two years
ago when ARA, a private food
contractor, was brought in to take over
UOP's dining services.
Currendy, Goinsis considering plans
to contract out to Servicem aster
Company. Providing supportive
management services and consumer
services and products, Servicemaster
has contracts with more than 1,300
facilities in the United States and abroad.

—TTTZIa Weeland take part in the Baun Fitness Center ribbon
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b
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^J*[ernony last week.

Ernie Basurto, 12-year Physical Plant employee, is awaiting his termination along with 97 other co-workers. Photo by Robert Yelas

In a letter dated and delivered Jan.
13, 1992, the University notified the
union of its decision "to contract out the
work currently performed by its
employees at the Stockton campus
represented in the bargaining unit
generally described as the Physical Plant
Employees." According to Goins, a
meeting has been scheduled for Feb. 12
to discuss the effects this decision will
have upon the employees represented
by the General Teamsters Local No.
439.

A letter recently sent to Goins from
union officials says they "intend to meet
and negotiate on the decision to
subcontract, not the effects."
Goins was not willing to discuss the
issue. Union officials hope to persuade
the University to change its decision.
Gamaza
and
Teamster
representatives plan to pursue any and
all legal avenues available to the local
union on behalf of the employees.
They have already demanded that UOP
open its financial records and any other

information that led to the decision to
violate the labor agreement and
subcontract.
Except for Goins' statement that "it
was a difficult decision," the University
remains quiet, refusing to respond to the
allegations.
Physical plant employees were
notified earlier this month that the
University planned to subcontract.
Goins notified union officials he
was considering the plan in late
November.

Admission Applications Up

A 37 percent increase in applications
for freshmen admission and a dramatic
116 percent increase in applications by
transfer students was recorded at the end
of January by University of the Pacific,
accordingto Admissions Officeofficials.
Alargepoitionofthetransferincrease
is related to a 328 student increase in
applicants for admission to the School
of Pharmacy.Enrollment fortius school
has been capped at 150 new freshmen,
so the total number of applicants exceeds
the capacity of the school. Transfer
applications for schools other than
Pharmacy are ahead by 40 percent.
Increases in applicationforadmission
as freshmen were recorded by seven of
theeightschoolsontheStocktoncampus,
with only the School of Education
showing a slight decline.
Admissions officials warned that it is
very early in the recruiting season, and
that the end result will not be known
until finalenrollmentnextfall. However,
this is the first substantial increase in
applications in recent years.
Through Jan. 24, a total of 1,027
applications had been received for
admission as freshmen and 688

increase reflects a student interest in one
of the central features of UOP—a close
student-to-faculty relationship which
may not be possible atlargerinstitutions.
This factor, combined with a relatively
wide rangeof programs at an institution
which is relatively small, appears to
have continuing appeal to the student.
"We are encouraged by the support
of the faculty in the recruiting efforts
and arecertain that they will continue to
play a large part in the appeal our
University has to the prospective
student."

applications were received from transfer
students. Ofthe688transferapplications,
542 were applicants for the School of
Pharmacy.
President Bill L. Atchley attributed
the increase to several factors.
"Obviously," he said,"these figures may
reflect the difficulty some students are
having in obtaining admission to state
institutions. More students may be
looking to UOP and other private
colleges and universities as new routes
to completing school in four years."
"At the same time, I believe this
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Have you got something you want to say about an article oropinior.
have seen inThe Pacifican! Problems or praise with policies, peopleorpli
on campus or in the world? Why not write aletter to the editor? ThePd
is widely distributed to the campus and read by nearly every student,ft
and staff member of the University. Now is your chance to be heard.
The Pacifican reserves the right to edit all letters and submission!
length and clarity.
Deadline for submission is Friday at noon for the following Him®
issue. Bring ormail yourletterto: Opinion Editor, The Pacifican,Vxafit
Hand Hall, Stockton, Calif. 95211.
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What are you looking most forward to during the spring semester?
Scott Edwards
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Paul J. Hauben
Professor of History

Where does our University stand?
What do we do from here?

STOP „

VKf

Dear Editor
One position articulated in the story
and comments (The Pacifican, Dec. 5,
1991) concerning the "racist" issues on
campus and related matters was that
only an African-American should or
could teach that history. This is not a
new notion. But it raises serious issues
to which I want to respond from my
perspective.
When I taught at Michigan State
University in the 1960s, one of the two
Latin Americanists was an AfricanAmerican distinguished enough to later
beavisitingprofessoratHarvard. Should
he have been disqualified because he
wasn't Hispanic? Should I not teach the
Reformation because I am not
Protestant? Andso forth. Inmyopinion,
academic activities have to rise above
these kind
considerations, however
historically explainable they may be,
because ultimately they create more
problems than they solve. It is one thing
to enrich a subject with new, fresh
perspectives and insights; it is another to
say that only "one's own" can provide
them. I disagree.

Tan- 22.

AIDS?

cohort

Teaching by race?

Dear Editor.
I attended four football games at
Pacific's stadium thisfall. Idon'tknow
what you were doing but most of you
students were not at the game. If you
were working to help pay your way
through college,okay,butif you weren't,
where were you?
Where is your school spirit?
In our opinion, you missed an
important partof your college life. You
missed the thrill of cheering for your
classmates, your team and your school.
When you go through life you won't
have the memories of camaraderie at
games, whelherit is football, basketball,
volleyball, soccer, etc., and even the
sadness of losing.
Where has Pacific's "School Spirit"
gone?

goe vs.

Tribune Media Services

ETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

EDITORIAL
In less than two months, 98 of the most hardworking and dedicated
employees of this University will be terminated and the work that they do will
be subcontracted out. In what Financial Vice President Michael Goins calls
"a difficult decision," the University is devastating the lives and families of
the Physical Plant's custodial, maintenance and grounds workers. Several of
those who are soon-to-be terminated have served our University for well over
20 years. Years of faithful toil that have produced such a beautiful place to
leam, teach, and work.
By terminating all 98 employees of the Physical Plant and replacing them
with a subcontractor, the University has seemingly violated a contract
currently held with the General Teamsters Local No. 439 union, which
represents all 98 physical plant employees as a collective bargaining unit.
President Bill Atchley and Executive Vice President Horace Fleming both
signed this contract that states it "shall remainin full force and effect from the
first day of September, 1990, through the 31st day of August, 1993."
Obviously, by comparing the terms of the contract and the announced date of
termination, President Atchley never intended on keeping his word to the
unionandtheemployeesorkeeping the reputationoftheUniversity untarnished.
Since the announcement last week of the planned termination, the University
has declined to comment on the effects this will have on those who will be
terminated or on the allegations by the union of violating the contract.
The new subcontractor has not yet been officially named bythe University,
but all indications have led ThePacifican to believe it will be the Servicemaster
Company, which currently "manages" the Physical Plant operations for the
University. Servicemasterprovides severalmanagement personnel to supervise
the 98 employees. In addition, they provide and own most of the equipment
and supplies that the Physical Plant workers use in their daily work. If the
University does not choose Servicemaster as the new subcontractor, it would
be placed in a situation with no knowledgeable management and very little
equipment to continue Physical Plant operations. What other course of action
can the University take having placed itself in this situation?
In what seems strikingly familiar to the secret deal that brought ARA
Services to our campus several years ago, the University's new attempt at
throwing away something that works well and replacing it with what could
best be called mediocre, we must ask what is the current University
administration trying to do? Why has it turned its back on those who have
served our University so well? Why is it not providing more information on
its intentionsor responding to the possibly disastrous allegations of violating
a contract?
We at The Pacifican encourage the campus to not just sit back and allow
these bad decisions to be made without question. We demand to know why
the University is destroying the lives of so many who have given so much. If
we don't ask now, it will become too late for the Physical Plant workers and
their families who are counting the days until their lives are so devastatingly
changed. If we don't ask now, it may become too late for many other
employees of this University.
We atThe Pacifican support the General Teamsters Local No. 439 in their
fight against the University administration's seemingly-illegal and definitely
contemptible effort to save a little money by turning its back on the many who
have given so much in making this University such a special place. Ask
yourself, who's next?
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Roevs- Wade Attorney Speaks The Ostrich Syndrome:
01, Jan. 22. l9|3; ^ SuPreme Court of the United States handed down a
jon that isstiU berng debated today. In the landmark case of Roevs. Wade, the
^niled that the U.S. Constitution guarantees a woman the choice of whether
ontinueorterm'nate anunwanted pregnancy. Thisone verdict set off a firestorm
controversy that persists today, almost20 years later. Sarah Weddington was the

By Burton Jay Nadler
Director UOP Career Services

A Peculiar Phenomenon

I

have heard these questions over "How bad is it, really?"
and over and over in one form or
"Am I going to get a job?"
^meywh0 broughl ^s hlstonc case t0^
successfully argued onbehalf of
another for the past few months.
ifi?
icRoe.
. ..
Seniors have asked them. Alumni have "Is this really the worst year for college job seekers since the
Weddington will be visiting UOP and giving an evening lecture on our campus
asked them. Mothers and fathers of depression?"
^ be speaking in Long Theatre on the evening of Thursday, Feb. 13 at 7-30 Seniors have asked them. Even my own
SI* ysjl students and faculty are invited to attend.
"What should a job seeker do?"
neighbors have asked them (I guess
they're concerned for themselves or for
loved ones). Why are these queries on regulars in our office have sand on their Colleges of Northern California and
the minds of so many? Because the heads or shoulders. They are not Private University Network CareerFaire
realities of oureconomy andofits impact suffering from the Ostrich Syndrome. at the Oakland PareHotel in Oakland on
on the so-called "job maiket" are such Their "flight or fight" instincts have Wednesday,Feb. 18. Thisisan important
that these are very, very challenging come alive. They've shifted into the step in the right directioa Run,don' twalk
*
Northern Sierras had several inches of snow Saturday night. Many
times for those seeking employment. most effective survival mode, running to this event.
On-Campus Recruiting sign ups will
ffport packed powder primary conditions.
I'm not tired of hearing the questions, full speed ahead, yet stopping when
nor of giving straight forward answers appropriate to confront head on the have begun by the time you read this plans, whether to seek employment or
Alpine Meadows- Five inches new snow, packed powderarticle. Run, don'twalk to our office to continue your studies, ate built upon
(appearing a bit later), but I am growing challenges of job search.
groomed, 40-56 inch base, 1200 acres skiable terrain, 39 runs
While job search should not be sign-up. The firstevent will be Andersen strong academic, experiential, and
concerned with a peculiar reaction to the
current job search environment. I call it viewed as a race from a competitive Consulting's information session (open interpersonal foundations.
open.
Be confident and go for it!
perspective, thinking of it as athletic to all majors) Thursday evening, Feb. 6.
the "Ostrich Syndrome."
The Ostrich as we all know is a large endeavor can be valuable. It is not a Run,don' twalk to information sessions.
Bear Valley- 0 new snow, packed powder-groomed, 42-53 inch
land-based bird indigenous to Australia. sprint, but a long distance event, taking Interviews begin on Monday, Feb. 24.
base, 200acres skiable terrain, 25 runs open.
Ifl remembermy ornithology (orpeihaps on average three to six months to Run, don't walk to interviews. In order
Temkin
my mythology, for I haven't had the complete. Long distance runners come to prepare, start meeting with a Career
Boreal0
new,
Packed
powder
groomed,
20-40
base,
305
Acres
I€SS MdtlQggp
time to determine fact from fiction), this in all shapes and sizes, yet they all have Services counselor. Run, don't walk to
critter reacts to danger by sticking its a common goal, to finish and, if possible, a meeting with one of our staff in order
1 lnternational Edify
Dodge Ridge- Two new, Packed powder groomed, 24-36 base,
head in sand. I assume if we asked an ran a "personal best." Training begins to develop an individualized strategy
< Joel Russakov,
550 acres, 100 percent open
Ostrich "why?," it would respond that with the very first step and with a which is right for you. If you haven't
"notseeingthedangermakesitgo away." commitment to carry on no matter how deduced by now, the cure for the Ostrich
„ writers needed at
syndrome is a good long ran.
Photo Editor
tough
it
gets.
Training
isn't
always
fun,
Ironically,
this
position
(head
down
and
Donner- Two new, hard pack-groomed, 20 base, 360 acres, 40
In closing, I hope my response to
DistributionMai
tailfeathersup)ismostprecarious. More but it is the responsibility of anyone who
runs
ami Peterson,
than a few Ostriches would become wishes to finish alpng race. Job seekers earlier cited questions will make you
ff
Dingo dinners as aresultof this approach. cannot avoid responsibilities (better realistic about what lies ahead while
Homewood-One new, hard pack groomed, 8-36 base, 790 acres
motivating you to take action:
Advisor
Too many job seekers, particularly thought of as response-abilities).
Statistics and overgeneralizations
You all have the abilities to respond
Seniors, have responded to newspaper,
don'tprovidetheproperperspective.
In
Iron Mountain-0 new, hard pack-groomed, 26-36 base, 36
television, and word-of-mouth reports to these difficult times. UOP has taught
during vacations mi
trails,1000 acres
of how bad things are by sticking their you the skills required to be successful the many yearsthat I have been in career
'acific.Comments^
heads in the sand (metaphorically in the classroom and in the job search services and recruiting I have nevertruly
test columns must It
speaking), avoiding job search thoughts arena — research, writing, and seen a "graduating class"interact with a
Kirkwood-0 new, packed powder-groomed, 30-36 base, 2000 acres
the editor must ham
communications. When did you last job market. Job search is a process
o>
and deeds.
The Pacificanresn
research and write a paper in as little as undertaken by individuals who interact
In
truth,
the
most
important
lesson
Mammoth-0 new, packed powder-groomed, 24-48 base, 3500 acres
with other individuals. It is ultimately a
its reflect the vim®
we can learn from the Ostrich is that 48 hours, makea half-hour presentation
face-to-face
communications process,
ard, unless personal •
action is the best response to danger. before a class, or argue a point in a
Northstar-Three new, packed powder groomed, 20-50 base, 45
not
an
applications
process nor a
While it doesn't run with the "meep- classroom discussion? Well, that's
correspondence
process.
While it may
trails, 55 cross country
andHall.Vnivmitjl
meep"bluroftheWamerBrothersRoad exactly what's required of goal setting,
be
"bad
out
there,"
you
will
get a job! It
inday through Frith/,
Runner, this fleet-footed fine feathered employer research, and interviewing—
may take a bit longer, then you are
Sierra Ski Ranch-0 new, packed powder groomed 29 base, 1600
friend can reach speeds in excess of 20 three critical phases of job search.
Visit Scott Verrue
though. You may have to take a few
We
at
Career
Services
are
ready
to
torial: 946-2115
miles per hour. The Ostrich can outrun
acres
at Hand Hall, Third Floor.
additional classes after graduation to
many predators and avoid danger by help you fine tune these skills, adapting
keep your spirits up and enhance your
putting one large foot in front of the them to the challenges of job search, as
Squaw Valley-O new, packed powder-groomed, 22-44 base
well as develop some of the more skills, but you will get a job.
other very rapidly.
1500 acres
While it might be a difficult year for
Job seekers should get on their track technical ones, like resume writing,
some, it will definitely be difficult if you
article or opinion y#
shoes and start running. They should networking, and interviewing. Career
Sugar Bowl-Four new, packed powder-groomed, 30-56 base,
don't start as soon as possible and stay
ilicies, pcopleorpla®
run towards goals, not away from Services has organized activities
active as long as it takes. You will get a
;editor? The Pacific
1000 acres
perceived danger. During tough times designed to facilitate your testing and
job, but only if you start looking. Don't
' every student, fart
the key to success is action, putting one strengthening skills in most supportive
stick you head in the sand. Hold it up
ince to be heard,
Tahoe Donner-Four new, packed powder-groomed, 18 base,
job search foot in front of the other, surroundings.
UOP will join over a dozen schools high. You're about to graduate from a
s and submissions fa
taking one step after another until
120 acres
to host the 4th annual Independent fine institution. Your post graduation
successful.
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The first step is a visit to Career
Services, second floor McConchie Hall.
None of the students or alumni who are

Heavenly Valley-Three new, packed powder-hard pack, 36-50
base2585 acres, 55 trails
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Driven By A Different Beat
By Kelly

Schick specializes in solo performances synthesizer, flute, guitar and various
using "the suddenness and grace of a instruments can only lead up to an
Entertainment Editor
incredibly enjoyable evening and an
karate master" (Los Angeles Times).
His performances have brought him irresistible mix for any concert goer.
In Stockton, in conjunction with his
The Universityof the Pacific's newest to concert halls throughout the United
concert series, Pacific Market: Fresh States, Germany, the Netherlands, the concert, he will offer a seminar at 3:30
Music From Around The World, will Soviet Union, Latin America, Austrailia p.m. the day of the concert for anyone
interested in the constantly evolving art
host one of the most stunning and New Zealand.
Music
from
Greece,
England,
Poland,
he
executes so seemingly effortlessly.
percussionists perforating in the United
Japan
and
the
United
States
performed
A must-see for anyone interested in
States today at8 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 22.
percussion,
brass,
piano,
violin,
a
diverse
grouping of musics.
A whirlwind of a performer, Seven on
Hoctiman
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Calendar of events for the month of February.
Oakland Coliseum.
Feb. 4-10 Walt Disney's World on Ice
Arena.
Feb. 12 Rod Stewart
Arena, 8 p.m.
Feb. 15 U.C. Berkeley vs. Stanford
Arena, 1 p.m.
Feb. 15 Computer Show
Exhibit Hall, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Feb. 16 John Mellencamp
Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 17 Warriors vs. L.A. Lakers
Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 19 Warriors vs. Boston
Arena, 5 p.m.
Feb. 22-24 Grateful Dead
Arena, 7 p.m.

Emilio Estevezin "Freejack."

By Kelly Hochman
Entertainment Editor

Staff Writers
needed

"ONE OF THE BEST FILMS I'VE SEEN IN A LONG, LONG TIME.
I CAN'T WAIT TO SEE IT AGAIN. I LOVE THIS FILM'.'
- Joel Siegel. GOOD MORNING AMERICA

TAKE THE KEYS.
CALL A CAB.
TAKE A STAND.

- Kenneth Turan, LOS ANGELES TIMES
"••••"

-Jack Mathews, NEWSDAY

thing he needs is an interruption.
However, he gets an unusual one in the
guise of an unexpected visit from Dr.
Rae Crane (Lorraine^ Bracco), a
hardheaded female scientist dispatched
to the steaming tropics by the
pharmaceutical corporation to
investigate the reclusive Dr. Campbell
and his secret activities. After an uneasy
initial encounter, the pair's mutual
loathing gives way to a shared respect,
and ultimately love blossoms amid the
exotic jungle.

"The Hand That Rocks The Cradle"
After the death of her husband and
miscarriage of her baby, Peyton
Flanders' (Rebecca De Mornay) world
comes crashing down, forcing her to
start a new life. However, the life she
wants belongs to someone else—Claire
Battel (Annabella Sciorra), a fulfilled
and busy wife, mother and career
woman. Posing as the ideal nanny,
Peytonmovesinto Claire'shome, and in "Juice"
no time becomes a fixture in the Batel Juice is a story of four young men that
house, and a trusted friend to the entire explores the dangerous side of coming
family, includingthe husband and young of age on the streets of Hariem. Filmed
daughter Emma. But, before Claire on location in New York, best friends Q
catches on to Peyton's hidden agenda (Quincy), Bishop, Raheem, and Steel
and discovers the shocking truth about have their whole lives ahead of them,
this supposedly-devoted God-send but in the tough world they call home,
living in her midst, it may be too late to fun and danger exist uneasily side-bysave her family from the chilling future side and violence is powerfully
seductive. While Q, a talented DJ, dreams
Peyton has planned for them.
of afuture beyond the neighborhood, his
friends are more concerned with getting
"Medicine Man"
Deep in the forbidding South American on top. Without 'juice' (respect) they
rain forest, a brilliant but unorthodox have no status on the streets. Remaining
research scientist has discovered a cure loyal to his friends who dabble in small
for cancer. Aftera six-year analysis, Dr. time crime, Q is an unwilling participant,
Robert Campbell (Sean Connery), abio- when their actions abruptly escalate into
chemist on the trail of a miracle, is on the killing and the resulting paranoia.
verge of astonishing the world with a
majormedical breakthrough—but he's "Freejack"
lost the formula and is now racing against The year is 1989. Race-car driver Alex
time and the destruction of the jungle to Furlong, (Emilio Estevez) narrowly
reproduce the elusive serum. The last escapes death in a racing accident only

Third Floor
Hand Hall

"THERE'S NO RESISTING
'THE COMMITMENTS!.. A FILM
WITH A SOUND So POTENT
IT COULD PROBABLY LIBERATE
THE WORLD."

—-

•

To See Or Not To See...Movies
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prominent psychiatrist (Richard fc
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Rugby is Back
rtfifgTtfatthews

or separate his own clavicle is Tim
Metcaif, a breakaway from Piedmont
/WL
RFC in Oakland. The most experienced
P ayer is Erik Nielsen, a forward with
rday- February8 will go down as almost seven years rugby experience
c day
°f Pacific from Redwood City. Casey Diaz, Chris
/"story- Saturday marksthe return Angelica, Marc Rossi, Matt Carrier and
^pofaclubnigbyteam for the first
The Enforcer" Mathews are some of
1
five long years. Pacific will the other front row players to keep an
Sacramento State in an attempt eye on. Perhaps the most talented core
a 12-7 loss to the Hornets last
of the squad is the back row, led by Brian
Weinrich (New Mexico RFC), Chris
caliber.
Hie Tigers ended their brief fall Andelsek, Scott Haggerty, Scott Cole,
with a record of two wins and and some guy named Warren (his last
bosses. The two wins enabled the name escapes me).
f [o place third in the Stanford
Chns Snell is the coach and fearless
'Tournament last December, with leader of Pacific's young club, bringing
tiesoverSt. Mary's and USF. The with him from Nottingham England 29
, loss in the tourney came at the years of rugby experience and an accent
ds 0f the New Zealand Junior as sweet as can be. Chris played many
tional Club, more often referred to as seasons for the fabled Nottingham
Casuals, once the toast of the English
u 'Kiwis.'
The
unexpected
success
in
the
Rugby League. In addtion to coaching
• ? i n t h e future,,
jianford
Tournament
brought
new
rugby, Chris is married and teaches here
l- Running f ^
0r
erstand how he ^ omentum and new faces to the infant at Pacific in the Sports Sciences
.pam. Pacific's main attraction is Department (you can still add hisclasses).
' ml0 a dark and thorHarrison, a6'7"300pound forward
His ease and ability to communicate his
c' Furi°ng tries to
do played for six seasons with the San profound knowledge of the game are
>ast. In the process^
hse Seahawks Rugby Football Club. perhaps Pacific's greatest assets.
1. Julie (ReneRUsso)
Uroris the largest human within a 100
Eachhomerugby game willbeplayed
n explanation more
jfcradiusofthe campus, barely edging on Brookside Field, or the old football
ong ever imagined
Leo Molly and Greg Bishop of practice field, and willbe hastily followed
xpiains, has made it
by a reception boasting a fabulous FREE
Pacific's football team.
to be electronically
The forward row isanchored by Troy barbeque for those loyal supporters
bodies, giving those
Wood, aninspiring prop with three years wishing to partake. Keep a watchful eye
ychic surgery"a shot
experience out of Valley Forge Military on campus and in the Pacifican upcoming
ty. But thequalityof
r. Neverhesitanttoknockheads home games.
hin 2009 has made

Ij

5

lies scarce. Scientists

Shelton Named Head Coach

i a way to reach into
the healthy. Furlong
By Allie McHugh
but he's not going
Sports Editor

the professional
perience of a
(Richard Gere),
two mysterious
nan and Kim
i Francisco, Dr.
issist his patient,
hose disturbing
correlated to her
(Basinger). The
:rs unknowingly
t into a cat and
3thing is what it
pioring these
es the story from

Tigers Split Pair With Hayward
By Allie McHugh

to victory. The win for the Tigers was
great anditgotthem ready forthe rematch
Sports Editor
that was played the following day, in
The University of the Pacific's Hayward.
Sunday's game was one Pacific
baseball team earned its first victory of
the season Saturday, when it defeated would like to forget. They entered the
Hayward State 8-1 at Billy HerbertField. ninth inning up by four runs,only to see
The Tigers lost their first game 5-3 to Hayward come back and tie the score
California last week and bounced back and send it into extra innings. Hayward
scored a run in the 15th inning to win the
to hold Hayward to only one hit.
Starting pitcher Dan Miller went five game 7-6. The loss is one which should
strong innings, giving up only one hit have been avoided.
The Tigers conducted battingpractice
and striking out three for his first victory
against Hayward, getting 19 hits, five of
of the season.
Butch Cain and Jim Mercurio pitched them by Ed Mylett. Jarod Sproule and
the last four innings and did not allow Rob Barber both hit two-run home runs,
but it was not enough as Pacific left 12
any baserunners.
The Tigers pounded out 11 hits, and runners in scoring position. The loss
had a six-run sixth inning to help improve drops the Tigers to 1-2 and they will try
their record to 1-1. Center fielder Ed to get back on the winning track as they
Mylett had two hits, including a triple, welcome the Dons of the University of
and added three RBI's to lead the Tigers San Francisco on Tuesday.

weight, they arestill able to putpressure
on the quarterback. That was apparent
when Grant Carter and Shawn Price
The University of the Pacific's finished at the top of the Big West in
athletic department has anew face, and sacks.
Shelton also knows that he has some
justattherighttime. Afterthe resignation
great
talent on the offensive side of the
of Walt Harris in early January, Athletic
ball.
When
Harris was here, he instigated
Director BobLeeknew that he had to get
anew head coach before the recruiting the run and shoot offense that posted
season started. He looked no further huge numbers last year. The run and
The Third Annual University of the Pacific Lady Tigers Luncheonand Fashion
ithe Big West when he hired former shoot last year was effective, but only Show is scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 8. Champagne will Be served toguests at 11
gave Ryan Benjamin the ball 10 to 15 a
Utah State head coach, Chuck Shelton.
a.m., with the luncheon commencing at 11:30. The A.G. Spanos is tie site for this
Coach Shelton is a 1961 graduate game.
When asked if Benjamin will get year's festivities. Proceeds will benefit women's athletics at UOP.
tail Pittsburg St. in Kansas, and has
Clothing will be modeled by the UOPLady Tigers from the areasof basketball,
more carries a gamenext year, he replied,
spentthe last six seasons in Logan where
field
hockey, swimming, tennis and volleyball. Included as models arefoimerUOP
"Anybody would naturally give him the
lie was 26-38-1. His Big West record is
athletes, Ann Eddelman Erbeznik, Nancy Barr Harris, MargaretHayes and Jayne
ball more; he is special player who has
25-16-1 and he had a record of 6-0
Gibson McHugh; UOP Women Athletic Trainers, Heidi Pimentel and Laurie
proven that he can do the job."
against Pacific.
Benjamin also has two talented Somers; and special guests, Pat Atchley, Lindsay Dalonzo andStacy Dalonzo.
Shelton is the 14th head coach in
Fashions are from Bravo and McKeegan, Macy's Stockton,Flair Boutique,
runnersbackinghimup, and Steve Mehl
UOPhistory, and is very happy entering
Knobby Shop, Spectator, Sundance Sports, Zazz, WhimsicalDesigns and the UOP
and Jessie Campbell proved they can
aprogram thathasmany talented athletes.
help with the running attack, even when Bookstore.
"1 just want to try to continue the
Nancy Harris is chairman of the event and co-chairs areDebbie Bennet, Linda
Benjamin is on the sidelines. Shelton
foundation that has been built here by
Dalonzo and Barbara Moekel. Tickets are available for $30 each bysending a check
also knows that Troy Kopp and Aaron
made payable to: UOP Lady Tigers Luncheon and Fashion Show,C/0 436 W.
coach Harris," said Shelton about what
Turner are ready to shine once again to
Mariposa Ave., Stockton, Ca. 95204, or by calling 478-6874. Reservations are
he wantsto bring to help Pacific improve.
help balance out one of the nation's top
Shelton knows that he has the talent
requested by Jan. 29.
j° build a great program, but some offenses.
The UOP football team has not had a
®provements need to be made. The one
winning season in 14 years and had an
asW where the Tigers need to improve
ACROSS
encouraging 5-7 mark last year. With
1 Stadium sounds
Really is their run defense. They the help of Chuck Shelton and other
5 Roller
9 Show feeling
tare talented emotional players who
14 Coupd'—
coaches, the Pacific squad willcontinue
15 Wading bird
®ly lack one thing, and that is size.
to prosper and become a major threat m
16 Circus man
Shelton wants to switch to possibly a
17 Munich mister
the Big West.
18 Undiluted
^man front, and"move around alittle
The Tigers have the talent and the
19 Metallic sound
run some stunts and be a little more heart towin andlbelievethat the addition
20 Hallucinatory
beasts
digressive and tackle hard."
23 October gem
of Coach Shelton will help them grow
24 Origin
The Tigers have incredible talent on and bring back the positive winning
25 Gobi-like
^ defensive side of the ball, and even
28 Not anchored
attitude Pacific needs.
32 Make suitable
they give up to 60 pounds in

Fashion Show This Weekend

The intramural schedule for the
upcoming semester is out and basketball
is ready to start. Play begins Sunday,
Feb. 9 with all games taking place in the
Main Gym. Schedules can be acquired
from your team captains.

On Feb. 18 and 19, there will be a
free-throw competitionat the MainGym.
If you are interested in entering the
competition, come to the Main Gym
between 5-6 p.m. on the 18th and the
(See Update, backpage)

Om&ms
PIZZA
PASTA @ SANDWICHES

4415 Pacific Avenue • Stockton, CA 95207 • 209/957-4415

Large Pepperoni Pizza for

$6.50

Students Only!

SURE TRAVEL
* Specializing in group Outtings/Formals

#

* Access To Students Discounts On Selected Airlines
* Ski Packages

•

2324 Grand Canal Suite #6
Across From the Hilton
Phone: 473-7300 / 473-7374

36
38
39
40
41

Tiger Tracks
Thursday, Feb. 6

^°mens Basketball vs. Long Beach St.
T^Op .m.

^ens Tennis

,.

at Rolex National Indoors- at Minneapo s

Saturday Feb. 8

^ens Basketball at San Jose St.
°%.m.
Aniens Softball vs. Stanford at Oak Park
Volleyball vs. Humbolt St. in the Man. Gym

1p.m.

/"May Feb. 9
acrosse at Sonoma St
Uesday Feb. 11
Tpnnis club 1:30 p.m.
Omen's Tennis vs. Stanford at Manna

Baker's helper
Bouquet
"The Forsyte —"
Rounded hill
Nastaseof
tennis
42 Govt, agents
43 Eye sugges
tively
44 Fashion
45 Gandhi
47 Austen heroine
49 Ancient Irishman
51 Solicit
54 Boutonniere
59 Dickinson of
films
60 Orient
61 Vault
64 Laurel and
Freberg
65 Graf —
66 Arsenal stuff
67 Holding
implements
68 Make callous
69 Russ. refusal

Intramural Update

DOWN
1 Desert
efflorescence
2 Eroded
3 Groucho's
brother
4 Bare all
5 Winnie of
the comics
6 Have — in
one's bonnet

11, Tribune Media

loW5Mflflfl6oOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtJOOOOOOO

ANSWERS

7 Small tube
8 Kefauver
9 Lined
10 Clumsy
11 Arab monarchy
12 Shelter
13 Work units
21 Cartoonist
Thomas
22 Steinbeck's
"The —"
26 Circular band
27 School: Fr.
29 In a lazy way
30 Thwart
31 Gallows
32 It. wine city
33 Invoke evil
upon
34 Matured
35 Reacting with
terror
37 Type of sch.
40 Arboreal
marsupial
44 Indian dress
46 Niche
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48 Grumble
50 Lock of hair
52 — Heights
53
of the
People"
54 Personal
history
55 Division word

m

56 Siam. field
measure
57 Back of the
neck
58 Away from
shore
62 Soul: Fr.
63 Poker money

PREGNANT? SCARED?

CALL US

THE DECISION ABOUT YOUR FUTURE AND
THAT OF YOUR UNPLANNED CHllO IS YOURS!
CARING AND CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

HELP THE CHILDREN

547-0255
CA FACIUTY#390312275
STOCKTON

Update
{Continued from page 5)

19th. Entries close Feb. 18, and there is
no entrance fee. Finalists from the first
two days will face off Feb. 20 at half
time of the women's basketball game
against New Mexico State.
On Feb. 22, the Schick Super Hoops
preliminary round will begin. If you are
interested in this three-on-three
tournament, get a team together and get
your entries in by Thursday, Feb. 20.
The finals will be held on March 3 and
the winners will go onto the regionals at
California Berkeley on March 7. There
is no entry fee for this event.

Dear Kristen,
Nassau four days behind us,
semester at sea is the best! Still
Can'tbelievethisincredibleship
Internationally famous jazz The day culminates in an 8:00 p.m.
is my campus for 100 days,
trumpeter, CLARK TERRY, will be in concert featuring Terry as trumpet and
magnificent sunsets from deck.
Stockton on Saturday, Feb. 8, to share flugelhom solist with the UOP JAZZ
his music-making prowess and ENSEMBLE underthedirectionofVax. Imissyou. SignedupforGlobal
knowledge with area musicians high Vax and Terry have been buddies since
ecology, Intro to International
Vax toured with Terry's Big Bad Band Trade, World Music and
school age and older.
The University of Pacific in Europe, Scandinavia and behind the
Comparitive International
ConservatoryofMusicisbringingTerry Iron Curtain in the 1970s.
The registration fee for the clinic is Studies. Just read "The Art Of
to UOP's Faye Spanos Concert Hall as
the featured clinician/performer for its $20.00 after that date. Those prices Crossing Cultures." Thatbook
fifthannualPACIFIC BRASS CLINIC, include admissiontotheevening concert.
sold over 400 copies at the
billed as "A day of brass playing for Persons who wish to attend just the
students, teachers and performers." concert can purchase tickets at the door bookstore yesterday-most of
them on my work-study shift
Daytime events begin at 9:00 a.m. and thatnight. Admission is $8.00foradults,
include master classes, workshops and $4.00 for UOPstudents and children 12 I'm sure. Venezuela here we
recitals by Clark Terry and the UOP
brass faculty members, Mike Vax
(trumpet), Robert Halseth (trombone),
George Nemeth (french horn) and
Douglas Hunt (tuba and euphonium).

and under.
To receive a Pacific Brass Clinic
brochure, call the Conservatory of Music
office, (209) 946-2415.

Eneter The Glamourous World of Journalistic Reporting, Write for the Pacifican!
Call 946-2155 For More Info.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer, and internship programs in Perth,
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne.
Programs start at $3,520.
Call 1-800-878-3696

FORMAL
City Nights

Micke Grove
Memorial
Building
February
28,1992

# M,N1^

__ CONTACT —
Fr Thomas Jordan, O. Carm.
1540 E. Glenn St. • Tucson Arizona 85719
( 6 5649
02)322-

St. Joseph's

Love, Brian

FITNESS
CENTER

Promise me you'll
call semester at sea at 1800-854-0195 today and
get an application for fal
92.

..for * better way of life
Students, F c i c u l t ' a n d U O P E m p l o y e e s

JOIN US!

AD REPS NEEDED!

Jam""

UOP
Millie

Clinically Trained Start"
Exercise Equipment And Free Weights
Dynamic Aerobics Program
Exercise Clnssos For Ail Levels
Friendly, Relaxed Atmosphere

$$ BE A PACIFICAN ADVERTISINGREPRESENTITIVE $$

ByWSarve

Close To UOP

Staff Writer

Call 946-2155 For More Info!

Xty*

Chinese Cuisine

PACIFIC

. COMMUNITY ||pE*

come

vo^

ANNUAL

<]/ (fM ate

P.S

Pacifican Writeres Needed!

i

f

Jazz Concert To Feature
Clark Terry

Sun. - Sat.

11:00AM-9:30PM
3202 Pacific Ave.

466-4108

WRITE
A MORE
IMPRESSIVE
ENGINEERING
RESUME.
How? By passing the
Fundamentals of Engineer
ing (FE) exam-the first
formal step in becoming a
registered, professional
engineer.This qualifies you
as an engineer-in-training
or EIT, a distinction many
employers look for when
hiring.
Call the dean's office
or your state registration
board for testing dates and
locations. For FE exam
information, write:
National Council of Examiners
for Engineering and Surveying
P.O. Box 1686
Clemson, SC 29633-1686

Dinner Served At
8:00 P.M.

Hoping
million en
dollars, V
Developme
University'

Full Student Membership
($29 por month)
Full Faculty & Empioyee Membership
($30 per month)
Aerobics Only Membership
($24 per month)

the camp
Promise."
focus is bi
Buildir
neglected
the Univr

Call 952-7000 for a FREE tour.
6315 Pacific Avenue, Stockton
UT

on built
Ummel.
Umm
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R.O.A.D.
Responsible Options for Alcohol and Drugs

this, U
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PAT
& COMPANY
_

$20 / Couple
$12/Person
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(^missions
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Charge to your
Student Account

Sponsored by
UPBEAT and
COPA

Ummel

Valentine Special!
Interi
Haircut & Finish:$l5"
'^chellha
Perm: $45
I

DJ Dance
9:30 - 12:00 P.M.

For Additional
Information and
Tickets Contact
ASUOP
946-2233

individi
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TAKE THE FE EXAM.
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